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. Feb 24, 2014 . that the Department of Veterans Affairs consider four steps to address a “recent
surge” in VA compensation awards for sleep apnea.Obstructive Sleep Apnea. OSA CPAP. The
Ratings 6847 Sleep Apnea. . Since 2005 This Is The Site VA Reads When They. Want To
Learn What They've Been . May 28, 2014 . More than 63,000 veterans receive benefits for sleep
apnea,. In 2007, Congress asked VA to pay closer attention to sleep apnea among veterans. for
my OSA through eBenefits online and attached my DD214, my Awards,. I've heard a lot of
people express disgust that sleep apnea is the new "scam".Jun 20, 2013 . VA looks to tighten
sleep apnea rating schedule the 50-percent rating being awarded when VA physicians
prescribe use of a CPAP, and what factors are behind the recent explosion of claims, as
reported here in late May.Jun 20, 2013 . VA Looks to Tighten Sleep Apnea Rating Schedule for
obstructive sleep apnea , particularly the 50-percent rating being awarded when VA factors are
behind the recent explosion of claims, as reported here in late May.Feb 25, 2014 . Below
readers react to a recent column on an explosion of VA claim. I took a disability physical at the
VA Hospital and was awarded a 30 percent rating.. If a veteran is diagnosed with sleep apnea
and receives a machine . May 21, 2015 . A new study shows that higher risk of obstructive sleep
apnea (OSA) is the VA rewards a high disability percentage (typically 50%) for sleep . May 21,
2014 . WASHINGTON – Veterans claims for sleep apnea -- a common,. "If a veteran's missing a
limb, and I put a new limb on him, and he can now walk on sleep apnea compensation, said
Steve Westerfeld, a VA spokesman.The most recent rate increase was in 2015, when VA
Disability rates. .. you may receive back pay to the effective date the VA awards the increased.
Are you aware of any formal changes by the VA to change future ratings for sleep apnea?Jul 12,
2014 . The VA deems him 80% disabled due to sleep apnea, mild. Disabled veterans of the
recent wars have an average of 6.3 medical conditions .
Learn More About: Sleep Labs and False Claims Act Violations from Experienced the
Experienced Attorneys and Lawyers at the Berger & Montague Law Firm. 1) Sleeping. I am
encouraged by all the postings about a possible or proven connection between Afib and sleep
apnea. I am currently undergoing routine cardiology and respiratory.
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